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NETBASE LIVE PULSE
TM

 SUITE

R EAL-T IM E  BUS INESS  DASHBOARDS

Developed for busy executives, managers, and teams, this suite of real-time dashboards 
gives instant visibility into the movement of your brands, campaigns, and competitors. 

So you can make decisions on the go. 

Take action with the most accurate real-time social media dashboards.

Brand Pulse

Monitor brand or campaign 
performance on the go.

Track most shared images and be the 
first to spot an emerging crisis.

Image Pulse

Leader Board Pulse

Discover the most engaging posts 
and the biggest influencers.

“LIVE Pulses give us a ground-
breaking visualization tool for 
actionable social insights to 

what millions of fans are saying,” 
Tony Grotticelli, Universal Music 

Group Nashville’s Director of 
Digital Content & Analysis. 

“

https://twitter.com/netbase
https://www.facebook.com/NetBaseInc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/netbase-solutions-inc
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2. NETBASE LIVE PULSE MASHUP

NetBase LIVE Pulse Mashup brings together business KPIs and social media metrics into 
real-time dashboards so you can make accurate, instant business decisions.

See social consumer response and 
the effect on your business KPIs. So 
you can understand your brand’s 
performance and focus on what 
yields the most impact. 

C-SUITE

Visualize consumer response to a 
new campaign or measure brand 
performance against the competition 
so you can understand at a glance:

• What’s working and where attention   
   is needed

• What’s driving share of voice &   
   loyalty

MARKETING

Arm your teams with real-time business metrics they need to make effective decisions.    
Choose from 60+ sources:

https://twitter.com/netbase
https://www.facebook.com/NetBaseInc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/netbase-solutions-inc


REQUEST A DEMO TO SEE HOW NETBASE CAN POWER YOUR BRAND!
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3. NETBASE LIVE PULSE UNLEASHED

Highlight your social business by adding NetBase Live Pulse visualizations to
any dashboard or web property.

• Show customers you listen by 
sharing their posts on your 
website and event pages. 

• Add LIVE Pulse visualizations to 
any of your internal dashboards 
to instantly track your social 
media KPIs. 
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Social media visualization options:

INTENSITY BY STATE

http://www.netbase.com/about-netbase/get-a-demo/
https://twitter.com/netbase
https://www.facebook.com/NetBaseInc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/netbase-solutions-inc

